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DIAMONDS AND PEARLS
WILI INCREASE IN VALUE

Production of Gems Stopped Since Out-
break of the War and Amsterdam
and Antwerp Cutters Close Their

Factories

Now York, ,lau. 22.?Prices of dia-
monds ami pearls are due to advance
steadily and substantially for a long

time to come, according to Ludwig Xis-
scn, president of the American Jew-
elers' Protective Association, says the
New York "Commercial." Mr. Nissen
credits this condition both to the war
and to methods of production, and he
explained the situation to a reporter
yesterday, as follows:

"The .production of diamonds has
absolutely stopped since the beginning
of the w«r, August 1. The Dcßeers
'.Mining Company dosed its mines at
that time, and Ihe London syndicate,!
which is under contract to take the
whole output of the Deßeers Mining
Company for » number of years to
come, closed its offices as well, refusing
even to submit 'the sights' they hail
agreed to, with the buyers ol' the rough.
The precautionary measure, of course,

was taken for the purpose of furnishing
no excuse for a possible fear of a slump
in diamonds.

" The Amsterdam and Antwerp cut-
leys, theiefon*. could do no more than

Marine Conquers Sore
Tiiroaf and Chest Colds

Just Eub It On and Away Goes Lum-
bago, Neuralgia. Lameback or

Soreness?-Will Not Blister

Go to any live druggist to-day, lay
down cents: say: "I want a box of
BEG\ \S MIBTABIXK," and stop wor-
rying about aches and pains.

Hub it oij to-night and you won't
have any chest cold in the morning.
It coughs the same way, and sore
throat. sti£' neck, pleurisy nud ton-
silitis. It relieves croup speedily and I
draws out inflammation anywhere.

It drives away rheumatic pains, re-
lieves neuritis, stops lumbago almost iinstantly and quickly reduces swollenjoints and muscles.

Money back if BEGY'S MUSTAR-
-IXE isn't the best remedy you ever
used to immediately banish headache,
earache, toothache and ucuralgia.

Splendid for lame back, sprains,
bruises, sore muscles, chilblains, cal-
louses. bunions, frosted feet and to turn
cold feet into warm ones. Be sure it's
BEGY'S ML'STARINE in the yellow!
box. It's the original mustard prepara-
tion and a box is equal to fifty mustard Ipoultices.?Adv.

RUSSIA ORDERS 15,000 CARS;
BIG CONTRACT FOR SEATTLE

Seattle, Jan. 22.?Russian Consul
Degoravlensky, yesterday announced
that the Russian government had award-
ed a contract for 15,000 railroad cars
to a -Seattle firm. The Consul said his ]

j order was only the beginning of com- ]
j mercial relations between the Russian j
government and the Pacific Northwest, j

Philadelphia, Jan. 22. ?It was stat- j
; ed in the steel trade here last night

j that the cars which the Russian gov-
| eminent has contracted for are of very
! light construction, averaging between

j five and ten tons each. They are four- j
j wheeled cars anil arc used by the Rus !
sian government in hauling light

| freights. They are much smaller than
I the average American freight car.

! PEACE DAY JULY 4: WOMEN
WILLPROCLAIM ACUINST WAR

l San Francisco, Jan. 22.?Independ-
' once Day will be Peace Day at the Pan-

j aina-Pacific International Exposition.
I This announcement made here Wed-
| nesday by Mrs. IMay Wright Sewell,
| honorary of the International

j Conference of Women, the organization
i under whose auspices an International
Peace Conference will convene at the
exposition grounds for a four days'
session.

"Make this the last war," is the
slogan adopted by Mrs. Sewell's ad-
visory board, and to that end delegates
from all parts of the world will assem-
ble July 4.

BRITISH THWARTED FRENCH
PEACE EFFORTS, IS CHARGE

Berlin, Jan. 22.?The Cologne "Ga-
zette'' yesterday published the follow-
ing sensational disclosures:

"In September France had sincere
wishes for peace and she instructed an
eminent neutral diplomat t.o introduce
preliminary proposals to this end. This
diplomat had previously occupied an
official position in London and he was
under English influence. He betrayed
the secret to the British Ambassador
iu Paris, causing an enormous sensation
in Ixmdon.

"Lord Kitchener was sent to France.
He threatened a bombardment of the

\u25a0French coast and forced % from the j
French government the well-kuown |

You?Or No One Else
cares to be bald. Yetthatis what will
happen ifyour hair does not stop falling

SSSSSHi
in our opinion is the best hair tonic on '?

| the market. Sold onlyby us?so cents. j
George A. Uorgas.

AMOLOX CURES
SKIN DISEASES

?Stops itching instantly, drives out all
I skin eruptions. Do not suffer unbear-
able torture of eczema and other skin i
diseases. Amolox is the prescription of I
a well-known doctor who has used il |
with remarkable success in his private j

I practice and now for the first time is j
j offered to all sufferers from eczema, tet- <

! ter, psoriasis, ringworn, acne, pimples |
i and all skin eruptions. Geo. A. Gorgas '
and If. C. Kennedy and dealers every- j

; where sell Amolox on a guarantee to |

| refund your money if it fails to give j
; satisfaction. Just wash the skin with a ,
! few drops*of this remarkable clean pre- I
! scription; all itch and burning stops in-
| stantlv. It softens and soothes the skin, !

so yon cau rest and sleep. Trial size |
I oO cents. In chronic eases best results j
| are obtained when both liquid and oint-1
| ment are used.?Adv.
I 1
| I

finish up the goods tliay had, and then
close up their factories. The same ap- j
plies lo the Xcw York cutters, where
there are to-day but a few men work- :
iug in a few of the cutting establish- j
ments to finish up the remnants of im-
portations made before August 1.

"This then is positive proof that
no diamonds are, or can be. manufac-
tured to be put upon the market, since
the syndicate controls about !)8 per
cent, of the output of the world.

"With regard to pearls, conditions
arc even more favorable to an upward
trend in prices because of the almost

j abrupt, stoppage of production by na-
ture. There has not been a new pearl
fishery discovered for the past fifty
years, and gome are now quite extinct,
while others are nearing tjiat condi-

! tion. This is due to perfectly natural
causes.

"That the supply is not now nearly
i up to the demand is evidenced by the
j fact, as above stated, that the annual
: product coming into the market from
: all the sources of the world, is about

S 10,000,000, annually and that New
j York City alone sells at least that much

j annually. "

FLOGGED FAPMEPv TO DEATH

Trio Sentenced to Life Imprisonment

for Unexplained Crime
Xew Albany, Miss., Jau. 22.?Plead-

ing guilty to the charge of whipping
' Jesse Snider, a farmer, to death, Clar-

| enee Coley, Lawrence Rakestraw and
j Dillard Elder were sentenced yesterday

! to life imprisonment in the State peni-
I tentiary. No cause for the attack has
! been revealed.

Snider resided near here with his
j wife and three young children. He

was called to his door at midnight, car-1
ried to a nearby woods, flogged for an i
hour and left in a dying condition.

DUDLEY 2yi inches
NORMAN inches

I\u25a0"r ? : 1 \u25a0
treaty not to conclude peace except with
the consent of Great Britain,"

KRIPPS SOUGHT BRITISH
PATENTS ON ARMAMENTS

j London, Jan. 22.?The official journal
of the Patents Office contains two ap-

plications relating to armaments from
the Krupp firm of Germany. One patent
is sought for a gun mounting and an-
other for a projectile fuse.

The fact that the Krupp firm is will-
ing to reveal secrets of the great plant
at "Essen to a hostile government has
aroused much comment. Patent agents
suggest that some hidden motive may
lie bade of the applications.

AUTOPSY ON STRIKE VICTIM

Carman Patty Killed by Revolver Bul-
let, Like Aleosandro

Elizabeth. N. J., Jan. 22. ?An au-
topsy of the 'body of Carman Patty, sec-1
ond victim of the Roosevelt strike, was
performed by Dr. Edgar Carroll, county j
physician of Middlesex, last night. Dr. i
Carroll declared that death was due to
peritonitis, caused by a bullot that had

i passed through the back. Dr. IF. M.
Hoffman, of New Brunswick, assisted
Dr. Carroll. As in the case oif Aleo-
sandro, the first victim, Patty died
from a wound inflicted by a revolver.

The Elizabeth morgue authorities re-
ceived instructions to send the body of
Patty to Anthony Lenezi, a nephew of
the dead striker, at Chrome. Lenezi,
who resides in Bayonne, said last night
that the funeral of Patty would take
place Saturday morning at the same
time as that of Aleosandro, and would
be public. At both the Alexian and
General hospitals it was announced that
the condition of the wounded remained
the same and that none was in immedi-
ate danger.

Pive More Oleo Men Guilty
St. Louis, Jan. 22.?Five more men j

pleaded guilty here yesterday to the j ,
Federal government's charge of color-1
ing oleomargarine without paying the j
internal revenue tax. They were i
Michael Duffy. C. G. Knott, Charles j
Caglin, J. B. 'Music and W. R. Morris, j

100,000,000 PERSONS IN U. S.

Census Expert Says These Figures Will
Be Beached by April 2

Washington, Jan. 22. At 4 p. m.,

April 2, the population o£ the Unite*!
States will have reached and passed

the 100,000,000 mark, according to C.
D.-©loime, geographer of the Census

Bureau, who estimates the population
at that hour will l>e 100,000,000. J. S.
McCoy, Actuary of the Treasury De-
partment, however, calculat.es the popu
lation will be 100,0115,000 on February

1, and that the 100,000,000 mark will
be reached on January 27 or 28.

In the Census Bureau the direct in-

crease as shown by the difference in
population in 1900 and 1910 is taken.
Bv that system the country woul.l con-

tain 100,399,318 persons on July 1,

1915, and more titan 108,000,000 on

July 1, 1920.
Actuary McOoy arrived at his con-

clusions by including in his calculations
what he calls titc factor of second (dif-

ferences. By that system he estimates j
the continental population of January

10, last, at 99,875,000; February 1,

100,016,000 and July 1, 100,725,000
On Julv 1, 1920, Mr. McCoy estimates
it will "be 109,339,000.

I Census Bureau officials said ye.-4t.er-
dav that decreased immigration would
find their figures approximately ac-
curate. Mr. McCoy, on the other hand,

believes the conclusion of the European
war will see a tide of immigration from
war torn countries that will make his

estimates conservative.

Woman Fatally Burned
Norristown, Jan. 22.?Mrs. Reene

Tinkler was fatally burned Wednesday
night, when a lighted lamp which she
was filling exploded and set fire to her
clothing, which was completely burned
off. She was alone in her home when
the accident occurred.

Almshouse Inmate Had $1,500

! 'Middletown, N. Y., Jan. 22.?It has
been discovered that Mary McCord, of
this city, who died at tlhe county alms-
house in August last, one month after
she was committed to tho institution,
had about $1,500 in a bank.

To Keep Your Skin
Free From Hairs

1 I
(Beauty Topics)

If you are willing to spend a few
minutes time in your room using a dela-
tone paste, you can easily banish any
ugly, hairy growth without discomfort
or injury. The paste is made by mix-
ing some water with a little powdered
delatone. This is then spread over tho
hairy surface and after about 2 minutes
rubbed off and the skin washed. You
will not be disappointed with this treat-
ment, providing you get real delatone.
?Adv.

SC£iV£ ATBASRA, UN THE PERSIAN GULF, AF

L\u25a0"
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MOI-STINK3 THE UNION JACK IN THE PERSIAN GOLF. ' \u25a0^ ==^
\u25a0

Tills picture shuws the scene at Basra when General Sir Arthur Darrett read the proclamation mid hoisted the Brltiab flag after the occupation by Brltteh troops.
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iAJESTICSE" ORPHEUM COLONIAL PAPA'S DAUGHTERS
TO-NIGHT? LAST TIME "\o VJtSSIw VTANil 41 ! An Operetta?3o of the Latest Song Successes

HER.VtnD and I.KISI.KIt PIIESEXT
-»? 3 .?,! 3 other act. oUUll\/tl\ I Ou/tilU/lL IlOtS Of COmedV

THK
>u*T whhk People? No Mob Scenes?Everybody Works.

Frenrh Snrfak una clayton
*****<*»*«*?

*.«**.

\u25a0 ~ SllbH m nj-w>&
vrrnrntin* .?? Ladies' Auxiliary of the Polyclinic Hospital

",n"c" k}-,«h.« %
Krr*.Mr ComcUton ? ttjyfTT Front and Harris Streets

pril'kni unt.. aois We, nor; \iB ht, I and
Isr, as*?, ::.-«?, soe, 7.-.C An(l noKoabhi'a xtdart Rider ?*\u25a0 IvlUlCo j PBICES, 25c to sl.O<>. Reserved seats now on sale at the Box Office.

3-" _
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I Are They Made or Born?
si'Kr.Alol,TO-HA Y (See the Victoria Reading Notice inThis Paper To-day)
SHI DKRT FEATURE

-
???s I

THE MARKED WOMAN
'

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT ]|
A SIORJ OF ORIRNFNI I.IFR, HV Chestnut Street Auditorium

Omen Darin with Barbara Trnunt THURSDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 28, 8.13

COBB
/ \ (of the Staff of the Saturday Evening Post) will give

Photoplay Monday AN ILLUSTRATED TALK
LIEVEB ANITA STEWART i.\ On some recent experiences in the War Zone. Moving pictures of authentic

BROADWAY STAR FEATURB war scenes.

« j a , j . , Direction Solwyn & Co.
Ihp I a nted Wfirld S"** sale Monday, January 2ft, at 0. M. SIGLER, INC., 30 N. Second St.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0« I MillIBM WVWIIU | PRICES, 25c to $1.50

** J??? ???^

MOTHER OF J 3 SHOT DEAD

No Claw to Mysterious Tragedy
Through Window

Altoona, Kan,, Jan. 22.?Mrs. A. F.
Ryan, wife of n wealthy farmer living
three miles southeast of here, was shot
and killed in her home yesterday. The
shot was 'fired through a window, and
the officers have no clew.

Mrs. Ryan was the mother of thir-
teen children, several of whom were iu
the house when she was killed.

Idaho to Vote on Prohibition
'Boise, Idaho, Jan. 22. ?'By unani-

mous vote the 'House of Representatives
of the Idaho Legislature passed yester-
day the Hart resolution providing for
submission to the voters in 194G of an
amendment to the Constitution prohibit-
ing the manufacture and sale of intox-
icating liquor iu the State. The same
resolution was adopted fry the Senate
Wednesday.

PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY |

Jane Eyre !
3 Heel*

A DAUGHTER OK ISRAEI a Aria,
Featuring Norma Talmailge

The Leap From the Water Tower?

Haaarda of Helen, llallroari Serial
SPECIAL?PART OF THE PICTURE

WE MADE OF THE INAUGURAL
PARADE.

Youths to Die for Burglary Murder
Ixis Angplps, Jan. 22. ?Charles Ox-

nam and Glenn Witt, youthful 'burg-
lars, convicted of the murder of Wil-
liam 'Montrose Alexander, a millionaire
retired lawyer, several weeks ago, were

sentenced to death yesterday.

Actress Presents Her Most Famous** r i i rti Trnnv MAJESTIC THEATRE I
SCENES FROM SHAKESPEARE V I I V W I MIK BK

wednesday EVENING
lb. Juliet, Par,,., D?d, F \u25a0 I F 111 I F VI n |

Monn, (leopntrH, Ophelia, < ordelia, Imogen H H H H H H H H PRICES. 50c, 75c, SI.OO, $1.50 and $2.00
and iscatrirp. Wtß HH HB I W I \u25a0\u25a0 || || | Direction Gayle Burlingame
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Mr- Forrys
Third Street, Near Walnut

AMUSEMENTS
MAJESTIC

This afternoon and evening,
"French Models" (Burlesque),

Monday and Tuesday, January 25
and 26, "Papa's Daughters, '
for the benefit of the Polyclinic
hospital.

Wednesday evening, January 27,
Ellen Terry in scenes from Shake-
speare.

Thursday, .January 28, "The Old
Homestead."

Friday and Saturday, with daily
matinees, January 29-30, The Ly-
man H. Howe Travel Festival.

OBFHEUM

Every afternoon aud evening, high
class vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening, vaude-
ville and pictures.

VICTOBIA

Motion Pictures.

PHOTOPLAY

Motion Pictures.

BEOENT

Motion Pictures
\u25a0???????^

"French Models"
Bernard and Zoisler's big combina-

tion of merrymakers is the burlesque at-
traction ;.t the Majestic this afternoon
and evening. Frank Burt, author of
this new musicai-buriesque, has con-
structed much that is original, catchy
and tuneful and there are 40 -people in
the cast. The chorus, which is, of
course, indispensable in the presenta-
tion of burlesque, is composed of a
score of youthful misses who can sing
and dance as well as appear attractive.
The production of this elaborate ex-
travaganza and burlesque requires much
in the way of stage setting and cos-
tumes, and the management have been
careful in supplying this. Notwith-
standing that the iburlesques are alive
with music and specialties, an olio of
exceptionally strong vaudeville num-
bers, is an important feature of tihe
bill. Adv.* i

"Papa's Daughters" '

An operetta, containing thirty of
the newest song successes, absolntely
up to the minute, plenty of comedy and
dancing, an augmented orchestra, spe-
cially chosen; brand new scenery and
costumes, all snap, no dead moments,
every device that it is possible to use
in a production that pleases is em-
ployed in "Papa's Daughters" to give
to the most exacting audience full val-
ue for their money. The operetta will
be presented by Harrisburg's Players'
and Singers' Club, an organization of
125 members, for the benefit of the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Polyclinic
hospital at the Majestic, theatre Mon-
day and Tuesday evenings, January 25
and 26. Adv.*

The Irving-Terry Theatre
There is nothing that Ellen Terry

lias touched that she has not adorned.
There is no man or woman with whom
she has been associated who has not
found something sweeter and better for
that association. She is the woman! iest
of women and the staunehest of frieuds.
What a name Ellen Terry's has been
to conjure with! What an asset to an
actor or actress to have that same
name! Always "One of the Terrys,"
an all-sufficing, proud nomenclature, in-
deed. And to think that »t should be
so honored, so reVcred; the name of
what in Shakespeare's days would
have been a "Vagabond" family.
Truly, the vagabonds have come into
their own through Ellen Terry. Would
Irving have been so great without his
association with that name? Irving
and Terry, always linked in the great
days of the old Lyceum. If Lon-
don achieves a national theatre, surely
it might well be named tjje Irving-
Terry theatre. Adv.*

"The Old Homestead"
The quaintest and most delightful of

home pjays, Denman Thompson's "The
Old Homestead,'' is. a coining attrac-

tion in this city. All the same fea-

tures that ihave marked "The Old
Homestead" as a success in the past
are promised, including the famous
quartet of farm hands, which will be

BASKETBALL
TO-MORROW NI6HT

Nanticoke
(CENT. PKNNA. LEAGUE)

VS.

Harrisburg
Independents

AT

Chestnut Street Auditorium
Between halve* of the game a ape-

rial fifteen-minute dance tvlll be heM
with a neleetetl program to tallow
play. Muaie by l.oeaer'a Oreheatra.

UAMK CAIiI.BD AT 8 OTI.OCK

Admission, 25c

heard in some new and effective num-
bers. The oast is practically tho same
an last season, with E. L. Snader, who
ib now playing the part of dear oldUncle Josh, for his eighth year. Anusual, Frank Thompson, son of Denman, is directing .md managing the
production. This greatest of all Amer-
ican successes, now iu its twenty-eighthseason, is still playing to capacitybusiness everywhere. It is a pleasure
to announce its presentation at the Ma-jestic next Thursday, matinee' andn'Kht. Adv.*

Howe's Movies
The world's mightiest nav tt l unit?-the new U. S. fleet?will be seen inre\ lew at the Majestic next Friday andSaturday, with daily raanneee., "whenLyman H. Howe will present his re-

markable reproduction, photographed
by authority of the Secretary of theNavy, Joseph us Daniels. The' avwra"!
civilian reads now and then of prog-
ress made and the increased efficiency

renHw» naVT ' bU ' !,t St he c"»

a n 'ost "ague way how tre-
mendous are the strips that have bee.,made even in the last few months.
Jv

® are , s0 *rre, ' t tllat has k«pt.even naval experts busy to "keep npto the minute." and this film is nowresented in order to give the generalpublic en opportunity to realize theamazing efficiency attained. An ide-i
wth?f w,?r sre 'p :ni,do i 8

s the r
rt

s Bhat iH known t0 *V
fleet! k ß '!*1 18 PflUftl to about threetoffirdlpfK i 7hich K«wev elt sent

asrn
g 8 fcw short v"ars

S Adv.*
At the Orpheum

A rattling bill 0 f Keith hits at th«Orpheum this week is making I -ftwith local theatregoers. Headed ~!TW'th the irresistible fun-maker Fl!Irwin, who presents a screeching farcecomedy called "The Lady
'fiess there are a number of othervaried and clever turns that are givin-
,

a b,B f"r honors'!Among these are tne Oourtnev Girls'Harrisburg s favorite sister team- also
while V'? farming gypsy v i0|j lli(;1

Ztl 'uu
n,,rll J;P rod » <, Pro. Hie KCatons,

Tho, t °r' tUe '"'"l'table knock-about comedian, are carrying awavbig honors. McLellan and'('arson are
iIES"* ? p ® omoth i"g clever and spec

noveltv
W"y °f " roller akati "~'

The artist, are really clever, possesspleasing personalities and have studiedout a scenic divestment that is quite
novel, as well as spectacular. A bright,
and breezy flirtation suit is presentedhv Warren and C.nnelly, a youthful
and clever pair in a really clever andoriginal skit. Merit and'novelty are
embraced in the hill from start tofinish. Ady ,

At the Colonial
"The Seminary Scandal" leaked out

at. the Colonial yesterday and capacity
audiences delighted in "the telling of
this breezy and tuneful musical coined v
to the extent that it looks as though

I the little playlet was going to break
attendance records during its engage-
ment at the Busy Corner. Miss Tom-
my Ware is a delightful singing comedi-enne, in the leading role, and a number
of pretty girls and youths inject new
and catchy songs. The Bennett Sisters
offer a dainty vocal turn; Keefe, Taun-
ton and Wheeler are excellent harmonv
singers and comedinus and another act.

of merit is a corking monologue brim
full of bright gags. "The Vendetta."
a splendid motion picture feature in
two parts, Mil also remain at the Bnsv
Corner for the remainder of the week.

Adv.*

Are They Made or Bom?
This startling question will be an-

swered by Ella Wheeler Wi'lcox at tho
Victoria Theatre, 223 Market stree.t,
Tuesday in four reels of motion pic-
tures showing appalling revelations of
the tragic incidents that E'haiped the
career of Andy Andrews. This "in-
sidle" storv of politics and crime, by
.Tack Rose, the New York gunman, i*
one of the greatest, gripping, masterly
photo-drams ever shown in this city.
Don't fail to see this intensely interest-
ing story of from a barefoot farmer
boy, through the "reform" school, to a
political gangster.

"The Foreign Spies," a distinctive-
ly strong drama of the European war
featuring Detective Finn, is the four-
reel headliner at the Victoria to-day.
Action and interest is intense through -

| out the entire film which is an excep-
tional portrayal of the inner workings
of this thtilling international con
spiracy.

Two other above the average photo
dramas at the Victoria to-day arc
"Mother Hulda," a Bronco special in
two parts, and "Check" Number Thir-
ty," a single reel Princess feature, ?-

Adv. *

Anita Stewart at Photoplay Monday

Clever Anita -Stewart comes to l'nu
toplay Monday in a Broadway star pro-
duction, "The Painted World," a three-
act Vitagraph drama, ably assisted by
Julia Swayno Gordon and Harry North
rup.?Adv. *

At Photoplay To-day
Famous novel by Charlotte Bronte,

"Jane Eyre," play's to-day at the pho-
toplay theatre. This drama, has been
picturized into three acts and has been
seen on the stngo and read by many
for years. Along with this feature
whew, we present Norma Taluiadge in
a two-act Vitagraph drama. "A Daugh-

ter of Israel," ably supported by Van
Dyke Brooke as her father. Special for
to-day, part of the picture taken of the
inaugural parade. Great railroad serial,
"Hazards of Helen," shown every Fri-
day. To-day is "The lj?'ap From tho
Water Tower."?Adv. *

Regent Theatre
The "Marked Woman," « story of

Oriental life by Owen Davis and Bar-
bara Tenn'.int, is the leading reel at the
Regent to-day. It is a Hhubert feature
and is novel and interesting.?Adv.*

Why I* I.AXATIVK lIHOMO UMM\K
Brtlrr Than tlx* Ordinary tlulnlnef

Because of ita tonic and laxative effect,
UAXATIVIC BROMO QUININE will lie
found better than the ordinary Uuinlno
for any purpose for which Quinine Is
used. l>oos not cause nervousness nor
ringing In the head. Remember the full
name and look for the signature of IS.
\V. GIIOVE on box. Price 25c.

FOUB WILLS TO ESTATE

Latest Instrument Bearing on $2,000,-

000 Case Dated 18BH

Houston, Tex., Jan. 22. ?Another
will purporting to dispose of a part of
the $2,000,000 estate of Francis A.
Ogden, former resident of Madison,
Wis., came to light yesterday when a
document dated 1868 was placed iu
the hands of attorneys.

This alleged will, the fourth now fig-
uring in the case, beqiteaths much prop-
erty to Levi Harper, of North Carolina,
who is saiil to be dead, but to have 'left
four children.
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